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found at Exposition Park two 
large public buildings, tilled with 
most wonderful^ collections of fruits, 
vegetables birds, animals, curios 
collected from all parts of the worfd, 
hundreds of weapons, used by the 
Spaniards when they came into thf< 
country. I was with two gentlemen 
from Oshawa. They said they nevei
before saw sucA Immense fruits an.A u ls the opinlon of Mr. Blce thazidtechar 
vegetables^ I dare not attempt to win stand watching. She
describe them, Apples of a size un- $tm labors undQr the æiuaion that 
equalled in my expenence, which the war ended ln j* draw and that 
had been preserved for ten years and ahe to on an equal footing with oth- 

a not ost t eir ru y beauty. I,t OT nations in peace negotiations, never have had under German rule, 
appears that water and a prépara- she therefore hears with chagrin 
Hon of malehyde wUl do this work, President Wilson holds out no 
Potatoes, ten inches long and largp ^ ,OP a retorn of toe German col- 
girth; tomatoes, the siqe of a good- onles

^at Cr°Wni7sVesythln! ln ttCt' The German press does not like is more dtfflculT to recoup.
They have English pheasants, and a President Wilson’s recent League of 
great variety of flowers, etc. There Natlons speech, and it is mudh dis- 
is one Chinese rose there for which 
Morgan offered $25,000 and 
fused^ Its price is $34,000. .There 
was a Chinese robe, which was t" 
duplicate of the robe of an emperoi 
of the Ming Dynasty; $20,000 would 
not purchase it. There were splen
did paintings, beautiful rock work

after the
great vaulted capital in Washington 
Bales of cotton of beautiful texture 
were exhibited.

•■7

, .M11THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
ROCKEFELLER LABOR CREED

4- ■ rr?conditions, vAth such restrictions as 
to houra^as shall leave time not 
alone for food and sleep, hut also 
for recreation and the development 
of the higher things of life.

mfvery Convenant oi
League of N lions

"
WILSON WORRIES GERMANY

Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
, PARIS, Feb. 14 —The covdpant

of the League of Nations says “Any 
|wa*_ or threat of war, whether im 
i mediately affecting any of the high 
contracting parties or not is hereby 
declared a matter of concern to the 
League and the high contracting 
parties reserve the right to take any 
action that may be deemed wise and 
effectual to safeguard the 
nations. It is hereby also declared 
and agreed to be the friendly right 
of each of the contracting parties to 
draw attention of the body of dele
gates or of the executive council to 
any cireumstànces affecting interna
tional intercourse which threatens 
to- disturb the international peace or 
good understanding between nations 
upon which peace depends. Tab high

Putting Fair Play te Work in New Partnership 
—For Health, Efficiency and Spiritual 

Development

Mr. Flint Gives 
His Impressions glng his full duty and, keep

ing faith With all that he has ever 
said when he lead» the fight to se
cure for the conquered colonies the 
rights and opportunities they could

Editor Ontario : —
By John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Roscoe Searles received a cheque 

for $2V560 for betas the fastest driv
er of An auto in last Sunday’s 
He has entered tor a similar race to 
be ran in March. Easy money, but ' 
great risks run. One car overturned 
three times. .

This is one of the most delightful 
cities I have experienced, 
thing seems Ao be here; every want 
•can be gratified.

There are six millions of ears in 
use in the United States, one cai 
Jor each eighteen inhabitants...

Years ago, May Yohe, who 
then styled “the girl with the fog
horn voice”, who could take a high
er note than any vocalist, sang in °ne room is modelled 
Belleville, and then went to England 
and was much admired by the late 
king. She married Lord Hope, who 
presented her with a $3,000 dres 
and the- finest

peace ofOrganixafcten has ite danger. Or-4to the successful conduct at Indus- 
ganized capital sometimes conducts try.
itself in an unworthy planner, cou- 7. I believe that the me$4 p'otent 
trary to law and in disregard of'the measure in bringing a beet indus- 
interest hath of labor end the ptfb- trial harmony and prosperity is ade

quate representation of the parties 
in interest; that existing forms of 
representation should foe carefully 
studied' anfl availed of 'in so far as 
they may be found to have merit 
and are adaptable to the peculiar 
conditions in the various industries.

8. I believe that the most effective 
structure of representation is that 
which :ts built from the bottom up, 
which includes all ' employees, and, 
starting with the election of repre
sentatives in each industrial plant, 
the formation of joint works 
m'tttees, of joint
•and annual joint conferences of all 
the parties in interest in a single in
dustrial corporation,-can be extend
ed "to include all plants in the 
industry, all industries in a cojnmun- 
■ity, in a nation and in the various 
nations.

race.: A disillusioning is coming for Ger
many, sdoner or later she will real
ize that she has lost character in the 
eyes of the world, and that no loss

lie. Stttih organisations cannot be 
too strongly condemned or too vig
orously dealt with. Although they 
are the exception, such publicity Is 
generally given to their unsocial 
acts that all organizations Of capital, 
however rightly managed "or broad
ly beneficent, sure thereby brought 
under suspicion.

Likewise it sometimes happens 
that organizations of labor are con
ducted without just regard for the 
fights of the employer or the pub 

"lie and mefhods and practices ad
apted which, because unworthy or 
unlawful, are deserving of public 

? censure. Such organizations of la 
bor bring discredit and suspicion 
upon other organizations which are 
legitimate and useful, just as is the 
case with improper organizations ,o? 
capital, and they should be simitar 
ly dealt with. '

We should not, however, allow the 
occasional failure in the working of 
the principle of the organization of 
l-.bor to prejudice ns against the 
principle itself, for the principle is 
fundamentally sound. In the fur
ther development of the orgànizatior 
of labor and of large business, the 
public interest as well as the tnter-

We shall see what the constituent 
German Assembly does. Its voice 
will express the spirit of Germany, 
and we shall look eagerly for some 
evidence that It is a better

Every-
turbed over the prospect that Ger
man colonies will not be restored. 

Precisely what the
was re

president
meant in the paragraph the Berlin 
neufopaper consider sinister we do 
not know. They interpret It as a de
claration that Germany cannot he 
treated as an equal among equals, 
but “as. a nation to be watched by 
overseers.” We question If this was 
the president’s thought, but we in
dorse the view It expresses.

«pint.
Thus far we have heard only the old contracting powers agree that should 
arrogance, the old' assumption of su- d'sPutea arise between them, which 
pertority. At first there was an in- cannot be adjusted by ordinary pro- 
clination to admit that Germany cesses of diplomacy, they will in no 
had' made a serious mistake in los- case re80r' t0 war without previous- 
ing the wpr; and therertTeems to be Iy submitting questions and mat- 
an inclination to assert that the war iters lnv°lved either to arbitration or 
was not lost, that toe armies were t0 an enquiry by the executive coun- 
undefeated and that Germany has a c" a°d until three months after the 
right to be considered an equal in a award by the arbitrators of recom- 
drawn contest. If this attitude per- “«“dation by executive council, and 
sists, Germany will exclude hersell 'bat '•bey will not even then resort 
utterly from the society of nations. to war 88 against a member of the 

We find the naine of no King in 
the Peace Congress. We hear of no

was

No other country 
ever produced the gold and copper 
extracted from California

com- For
some time to come Germans must 
be watched. The German leaders

district councils
set of diamonds In ,

England, known as the Hope dia- jHère were Paintings showing the 
monds. She left her husband foi i eold Producers at work. One of the 
an army officer in America, called most wonderful things was n 
Strong. Leaving Strong, she mar- flls map of the Ahole state, 
ried Captain Smuts, an English m°untain was here, in raised metal, 
army officer. They sailed for Africa, vall6y, ’ beach, railway, etc.
where Smuts expected, to join the Thls *tate is of 
army but was turned 
physical reasons. Thjs left them very 
poor. At Yokohama he failed again, 
and they were reduced to poverty.
Her hûsband got employment at $3 
a day in Seattle, Jb.ut became ill and 
lost his berth. May got employment 
as a scrub-woman. She scrubbed 
floors from midnight until seven the 
next morning. They have started 
little chicken ranch, bought by 
small instalments, Where they now 
live, saving every dollar to pay for 
this- little property. Truth has been 
said to be more surprising than fic
tion.

mines-:
are making it clear whenever they 
speak that vigilance is still 

nr-, sary.
Eve.-v lesson. \ She has no comprehension 

of how she is regarded by the rest 
of the world. She thought that all 
she had to do was to change her 
costume from the Imperial livery to 
civilian garb and she would find im-‘ pie.
mediate acceptance with a hand of When Lloyd George ' wanted 

Japanese, welcome from the nations she had mandate to represent Great Britain |
-the country 15,000. I heard at *th> outraged ' at the conference he did not go to
Temple Church speeches from a Jap- " Her Indignant surprise over the Buckingham Palace—he went to thei - 
anese, a Mexican, an Italian, a negro discovery that her colonies are not- people. He dig not even 
(a relative of Booker T. Washing to be handed hack to her with the the House of Lord's, 
ton) and a Hebrew song. There blessing of the Peace Conference is 
were many jokes by the pastor, who 
in two Sunday services raised 
$3,009 in subscriptions.- He said a 
lady Red Cross worker broke

necee-
Germany has not learned her isame league which complies with award 

of arbitrators or recommendation of 
the executive council.monarchs in Paris. Even the brave 

and gatiant Albert of Belgium 
subsided into shadows, whil^ plain 
citizens speak for the Belgian peo-

has9. I believe that the application 
of right principles x never fails to 
bring right relations; thkt the letter 
killeth and the spirit makéfh alive; 
that -forms

Immense size, 
portion of It, and that not the ’ 
est portion, is larger tha^ the whole 
group of New England States.

This city has

All mothers can put away anxiety 
regarding their suffering children 
when they have Mother Graves’ 

| Worm Exterminator to give /relief, 
a ; las effects are sure and lasting.

down for

are wholly secondary, 
while attitude and spirit are all im
portant, and* that only as the parties 
In industry are animated by the spir
it of fair play, justice to all, and 
brotherhood, will any plans which 

est of labor and capital alike will]they may mutually work out succeed.
10. I -believe that.that

MASSASÇAGA

Miss Olga Ackerman is spending 
few days with her sister-in-law,

consult
aIndeed, part VJ0. .

of the program, indorsed by the peo-,Mrs" L Ackerman, Rednersville. 
pie, proposes the abolition of an ! and ^ra- D* Snider took din-
hereditary second chamber. - ,'ner at Mr J. Halladay’s on Wednes-

So far as we can observe, the day' 
chief function of the Kings at this! A large number from here attend- x 
great crisis in the world appears to ,ed th® safo at Mahlon Eckhart’s on 
be the entertaining of Mr. Wilson'. I Wednesday.
As factors in. the ■’world’s reoonstruc-1 H. Huff was a caller at" Mrs.,
tion they seem to be without infiuri®" F' Len's on Wednesday afternoon 

The Congress is preeminently 
democratic, and the German -’hi gn 
ups” will have nothing to say, or do 

He is but to sulbnjit to the inevitable.

She seems to t£ink President Wil- 
proof of her ttlustonment. 
he does not compel the other na
tions to agree to this surrender of 
the helpless Pacific1 islanders and! 
Africanders, then he Is either pern- 
son is pledged in some manner to 
the restoration of her colonies] If 
dious or an impotent rhetorician.

Of course, President Wilson is un
der no obligation to support such an 
absurd and cruel proposal.

abe best advanced by whatever siimu- myi ren
iâtes every man to do the best work ! ders the greatest social service who 
of which he is capable.

nearly

i so co-operates in the organization of 
While labor unions have secured industry as to afford to the largest 

for labor in general many: advan- number of men the greatest oppor- 
tages in hours, wages and standards tunity for self-development and the 
of working conditions, a large pro-1 enjoyment by every man of those 
portion of the workers of the conn j benefits which his own work adds to 
try are outside of these organiza- tb« wealth of civilization, 
tlons and are to that extent not in a In the days when kings .and 

to bargain collectively. Queens reigned oAer their subjects,
the gratification of the desires of 
those in high places was regarded 

Inclusive of supreme moment, 
as new organ- days the selfish pursuit at personal 

ends at the expense of the 
can

■■J PIMM
her legs and was in a hospital, the 
leg being in a splint: She said 
friend how much she regretted being 
laid up from active work, but th.-
friend said, “Oh, never mind that_
yon see yon are knitting all the 
time.”

to a

It has been always said that no 
great opera star achieved success 
Without, years of untiring labor. 
Probably this may be true, but there 
are notable exceptions. The newes 
star In the Metropolitan Opera 
House-is Rosa Ponselle, the daugh
ter of a man who kept a cafe in Mer
iden, Connecticut, 
sisters. Thpirxfath«lr refused theta a 
piano, and they sang together in 
a Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Osborne, from 
Melrose, spent last week at their 
cousin’s, Mr. W. Osborne.

Mr. and Mrs. 3. Ellis, Rose Hall, 
visited at Mr. J. Halladay’s during 
the past week.

ence.

position
Therefore an adequate plan of rep
resentation for labor must be more 
comprehensive and all 
than the labor union 
ized

J. J. B. Flint.
<6—

Find il Doesn’t Pay 
to Even Mtoe Gold

as

Finding Place for 
Returned Soldiers

More Police Wantedbut in these Mr. and^Mrs. J, E. Robinson were
. at Mrs- J- Gay’s, Centre, for dinner

Editor Ontario,— on Wednesday .
Was pleased to read "Taxpayer’s” The Orangemen spent an enjoy- 

letter in your issue of last evening, able day at AUtsonville on Tuesday, 
but think there is a fault in not Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Weesç and fam- 

of the Great War Veterans’ As- haTlng a 8ufflc,ent number of po- ily visited his sister, Mrs. J. Gay, 
sociatton feel It necessary to "cemen- There are at present Gilead, on Sunday, 
stimulate greater Interest- and banches ot low characters congre- I Mrs. I. Nightingale ■ (nee Miss, 
axjtkm on the part of the citizens of ,Eating 111 houses ln dlffeirent parts of npra Valieau), Hoosier, Sask., has 
this district in the work of rapatria-.the clty’ at “supP°8ed dances.” At a baby girl.
tlon and re-construction. If the City a11 of them booze ls plentiful, the Mr. G. F. Lent purchased a 
of Belleville and Hastings County ]con8equ6nee to there is trouble in horse at the sale on Wednesday, 
desire to co-operate with the rest of wbatever neighborhood they fine Rev. C. J. Gall took dintier at 
the Province and the Dominion hi some p^ace get 'nt0- J- G. Simonds’ on Sunday.

Respectable private' citizens do * Mr. and Mrs. Hough vlstied at the

There were two
4 n

On the employers’ side, represent
ation has been developed through
the establishment of trade organiza- that human life is of infinitely 
tions, the purpose of which is to greater value than material wealth, 
discuss matters of common Interest that the health, happiness and welV 
and to act, in so far as Is legally being of the individual, 
permissable and to the common ad- humble, Is not to be sacrificed to the 
vantage, along lines that are ■gener- selfish aggrandizement of the 
ally similar. It will be a nice prob- fortunate or more powerful, 
lem to determine just how labor oi- 

• gapizations and employers’
allons can work together, but certain 
it is that some method should be 
worked out which will profit to the 
fullest extent by the experience, the 
strength and the leadership of these, 
groups.

group
and will no lodger be tolerated. 

Men are rapidly- coming to Editor Ontario,—Halifax, Feb. 14.—It does not al
ways pay to find gold in Nova Sco
tia. It certainly does not 
costs more than $20.an ounce to get 
the metal. Gold mining in . Nova 
Scotia has got down to a point with 
increasing prices for everything and 
higher wages for labor 
seach for gold even when it 1» found 
is generally, speaking an unprofit
able proceeding.

Profits have been disappearing In 
Nova Scotia and 2,300 
gold was all that Nova Scotia mines 
produced ln the year 1917, worth at 
$20 an ounce $46,000. In 1918 not 
more than 1,300

see One of the two 
ran away and began to sing In a chb- 

The sister came .there, and 
sang several hymns. The owner of 
the cabaret listened.
“Sing me more hymns.”
“Abide With Me” and “Home Sweet 
Home.” He said: "I will give 
$16 a week.” They 
at Walock’s and the other at Bar
ber's

The members of the local branch
aret. when It

however He said :
She sang

more
where theyou

sang, the oneThe Man Behind the Wageassoci-
Modern thought Is placing less 

emphasis on material considerations 
It is recognizing that the basis of 
national progress, whether Industrie’ 
or social, is the health, efficiency anti 
spiritual development ot the- people.

I Never has there been 
found'belief in fiuman life than to
ddy. Whether men work with brain 
or brawn, they ^re human beings, 
with the same cravings, the 
pirations, the

restaurant, Broadway. Sh 
says: “I used to sit at my window 
and watch Geraldine Farrar 
Caruso enter the opera house, 
used to

endeavoring .fcO' solve the
problems that are facing us, it iejnot 611 joy Picking up their evening latter’s sister’s, Miss L. Juby’s, last 
necessary to organize quickly and ;paper and flnding in a prominent week.
efficiently. * place- “Pollce called” to their street Mr. and Mrs. 3. H. Snider spent

The G.W.VA. have made arrange- or neighborhood, which is the case Sunday at Mr. H. Adams’, Redners-
‘ when complaints are sent 'in, and at

com- pre9ent many a.te suffering in si- Mr. and Mrs. J. Kotchepaw, Fish
---- -, the cabinet -to come to *ence ™ 'be above matter. An extra Lake, have been visiting at Mr. A.

Belleville on Monday next, February Policeman who can give attention triw. Anderson’s this past week.
17th. to address the citizens on this !thls growing evil will be a benefactoi The Mission Band will hold their 
important matter. The interest that !to many respectable citizens ii annual bazaar at the home of Mrs. 
the citizens are taking in this mat- ' resPectable localities. His salar) W. T. Osborne on Friday evening

*nils is equiv-1 ter will be judged by the attendance would be monéy weU spent' > the 21st.
on Monday night. Let us show to —Citizen Mr. and Mrs. Geos Ackerman
the representative from Ottawa that ■' ■ •* . . tea at Mr. 3. Pigden’s on Wednesday
we are not only wilting to hear and TL- Honnv Mon A larSe number have been attend-
discuss the problems that now con- lllv D3JipJ IVlflll tag thoe evangelistic services at Red-
front the Dominion, but also that The happiest man in the world is ne'-BTiI'e-
we ai*e willing to do' our . part in the common, every-day chap, who Mr- J- Broad and sister visited at 
solving these problems. > ( makes his own living,, pays his own ^r- B. Adams’ on Sunday.

Belleville and Hastings County. bills and. has - the respect of his *MIa8 M. Pigden spent a flew days 
^ , . mrT bave a 'proud record, having given j neighbors; He saves a-little money la8t W6ek at her cousin’s, Mr. Bur-Darkest Hour COIUPS over tilree thousand of her best to as he goes along, but doesn’t try to r.is’- across the bay.

B the Canadian army; these men faced get a corner on his local output, and Misa G. Rayfield spent thq week-
Just Beforp B*WI1 * <duty and responsibility and they he is not. a slave to ambition or so- etid at her aunt’s, Mrs. W. F. Oe-

„ v . * 7 , have proven equal to that task by ciety. He never expects to wear out botile-
8100^^77 Feb. 14.—With liquor action. A duty and a responsibility his trousers in Parliament and when ' *** c; Ackerman has gone down to
leaoina to ? ® now teces every clttzen ot Canada, he glides out of bed in the morning Bath to help move his brother who
whL,Bv« P t>® v e“tnd tor tto re-establishing of these warriors he never waists any'time trying to‘ recent,y Purchased the farm belong-

vh“ in the tivl1 1,te- W,H the clt,zen8 pich out the right tlnt^f socks, sus- lng to Mr- C. Sprung, Mountain View 
ÏtÏTrtazAhe^L f.t â w pr,,Ve 6SUal to the task? Pender and necktie that will blend *.Mr' and Mra- P- B. Hamtiton spent

nZv' w r Let ys 0rgan,ze a Big with the general effect. MoDday with Mr and Mrs. S. John-
ts wettest deys, New York has Brother’s Association composed of He only wears a high collar when'®00'

neIertoS^n 8UCh A 7°flnme 0t bUSl" thyee thousand citizens of this he feels tike it, and when his pet Mr- R- De Long is at his mother’s
“ '” “q.UOr.aS ? a",Pre8ent t,m6 county- and each member accept the corn begins to jump he jerks ont ht,Mra Watibridge,

°ne,0t 1,16 responsibility for the r^eeUMlto- knife and cuts a four-.nch gaÎh in1 W. Osborne
gg a 1 liquor houses in the ment of one returned warrior. the side of his shoe and nothing is Jno’ Howe11'8 recently.

Tbe meeting on Monday night ts said about it in the local paper. He1 Mr\ and Mr8- « Brummel "spent
your meeting come and let ns have never has to set up at night to poul- s”nday at Mr. B. Salisbury’s, Crof- -
your suggestions and co-operation, tice his conscience." He believes in ton’
A-special Invitation is extended to; the doctrine of live and let live I Mr' D’ Valieau was up to Toron-
•U .the' ' ~ .‘ ‘ ' '

ounces otand

think tSat I had a job—as 
far as I would evel get towards the 
Metropolitan.” The sisters

"
ounces of gold 

were produced In Nova Scotia worth 
$26,000.

ville.ments for a representative of the 
repatriation and employment 
mittee of

Wouldn’t It. Help Industry? a more pro- went in
to vaudeville and sang of our times 
a day. "A friend took us to William 
Thurner. This man persuaded Cam- 
paneni toi give Galli-Curci a chance 
with the Chicago Opera Company. 
I studied under him, and one day hr

Might not the parties' to industry 
industrial ^creed An interesting and practical 

ment oi this was the fact that a 
brick of gold was. brought to the 
city today* worth $3,000 and taken 
from' 60 tone of ore. 
aient to two and a half 
gold or $50 per ton. 
deposited by E. M. Smith, mined at 
Montagfie, on part of the areas 
known as

subscribe to an eom-
somewhat as follows :

1- I believe that labor and capi
tal are partners, not enemies; that 
their interests are common interests, 
not opposed, and that neither can at
tain the fullest, measure of prosper
ity at the expense of the other, but 
only in - association with the other.

2. I believe that the community 
Is an essential party to industry, and 
that it should have adequate repre 
sentation with the other parties.

same as
sume hatreds, the 

same capacity for suffering and for 
enjoyment. - 1 . ‘Before six months have passer 

I can place you at the Metropolitan.’
One day I was, at Thurner’s, prr 
sented to Caruso. He was. affable tr 
me, a poor unknown. He hearrj m< 
ring. He said : 'I will speak to Gat 
ti-Cassorra about you’. I was sum 
moned to appear, to have my volet 

men, tested. They asked me to coifae back
3. I bel,eve that the purpose of who say: "What has been and is in two weeks. The next time I 

industry is quite as much to advance must continue to bo—with our flag sang four times. I was so nervous
ZtoL Wn„ ttnf ,aS ™aterlal well- nailed to the mast we will fight it that I fainted. Then came the night 
being, and that in the pursuit ot out along the old tines or go down of my défont I sang w-tth t
that purpose the interests of the With the ship,” who attempt stub- was so nervous I said^I ÎtiT ri'n 
community should be carefully con- bornly to resist the inevitable and tonight tmt „ slB
sidered, the well-being of the em- arming themselves to the teeth to am nndor galn' Now 1
ployees as respects living, and work- vite open warfare ^th otherparttaê ^en ttoes an7^r, h ^ 8Ung 

tog conditions should be fuUy guard- ta todustry, the. certain outcome of contract. Ï was rery'^ “^10
ed; management should be ade- which will be financial loss. Incon- get rid of forty-two pounds 
quately recognized and capital should venience and suffering to all, the de-1 It. by foregoing P
he Justly compensated, and that fail- velopment of bitterness and hatred *
ure In any of these particulars means1 and in the end the bringing about 
loss to all four. . through legislation, g not by force

4. I believe that every man is en-jof conditions, far more drastic 'and
titled to an opportunity to earn a radical than could now be amicably I give this lenstbv ,
living, to fair wages, to reasonable j arrived at through mutual conces- der that some of our young girts Th d a „ 
hours ot work and proper working elon to friendly conferences? who havè voices shonW lti ! The demand ** 80 great because
conditions, to a decent home, to the . Or wm It be an attitude, in which them assiduously Caruso ^ people are «touting up their cellars
opportunity to play, to learn, to wor I myself profoundly believe, which butcher’s hnv who a ,n anticipation of the day when the
ship and to love, as well as to toil, takes cognizance of the inherent meat at kitchens T ° de 'ver action will be bone dry, and beioause 
nnd that the responsibility rests as right and Justice of the principles was a singer in » ' these Purchasers are placing their
|b*avny.titan industry as upon gov- underlying the new order, which sold gloves in a Boston *hnn 7 °^ orders before the new tax, double
ernment or society, to see that these recognizes that mighty changes are giret Romaine was a M M8T toe present rate- Provided for in the
conditions and opportunities pre-j toevitab.e, many of them desirable, d mghter, who sang in Tndor ^ goes Council and ,the ladles. doesn’t spend half ofhistime'yTare-,the ^.smashing one ofl the

which, not waiting until forcé* to stifets to attract people to listen to-— - AHow me- 81r- to congratulate ing for something, which his saisrv ,1Tlleela’ but fortunately no one
adopt new methods, takes the lead her father, a Mormon missionary When a^wn^'ce'asesTo „ the pre8S on the gr“t part yp“ a« will not permit hto, to hny G vTus ,njttred' -
In calling together the parties in in- The great Anna Case was a T>laciL comments L d gr°W 1 ‘ak«pS from day to day in placing more plain men'and the world will ---------
terest for a round-table conference-)smith’s daughter, who used tofbo^ nJnTe trv to kill’ off each X* th® I*e0ple of Canada the ,m' be better,
to be held in a spirit of justice, fair row quarters to pay for musical in- 3 hnrinea* portance of action at «“8 critical
play and brotherhood? Thus they struetion in a New Jersey village 6 ‘ business and good name, the time. Canadians never had a «
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